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Central 

Bedfordshire 
GP Biggleswade SG18

Asda, Sainsbury's, 

Aldi, Coop
Mar-16 Live Nov 

GP attended the partners meeting on the 30th November. The 

Biggleswade Christmas Fair took place on the 25th November and was 

well attended, there was lot s of engagement at the CAP stall. One young 

person was found intoxicated during the event and this is being followed 

up by the police. 

Coop have had on-going problems with young people causing ASB 

outside their shop, the town council are going to provide CCTV to go 

outside the shop to monitor this so that police can take action if 

appropriate, the police are also looking at the possibility of PSPO's in 

hotspot areas. 

It is thought that the problems with young people recently have been 

caused by the lights being turned off in the skate park where they use to 

congregate therefore the group are looking into this and will see if 

turning them on will reduce nuisance again. 

Trading Standards and the PCSO are going to visit shops before Christmas 

and plan to use the CAP stencil in hotspot areas

Aquarius (who are commissioned to do youth outreach work in Central 

Bedfordshire) are conducting talks with parents at Stratton Upper School 

on January 12th. CAP will be included in their December newsletter and 

GP will be meeting with the Head of the school on 14th December to 

discuss the Youth Ambassador project and increasing alcohol education 

in the school. 

East Sussex GP Hastings TN34

Asda, One Stop, Lidl, 

Co-op, Tesco, Londis, 

Sainsbury's, Spar.

Jun-12
Maintenance (being 

re-launched)
Nov 

GP attended an event on using Social Marketing to reduce underage 

drinking in Hastings which is being run by the National Social Marketing 

Centre, The findings of this programme are going to be linked with the 

Citizins Inquiry which is being run in Hastings, to try and focus the re-

launched CAP on areas of highest harm and the best ways of tackling 

underage drinking in Wards of Hastings. 

GP attended the CAP partners meeting on the 22nd November; progress 

is being made for the re-launch and surveys have been conducted with 

retailers. Results of the surveys, alongside other work in Hastings led GP 

to suggest concentrating on smaller areas of the Ward for the new CAPs 

rather than trying to capture the whole of Hastings. 

Following the CAP meeting GP attended the Recommendation Meeting 

for the Citizens Inquiry in Hastings that is being run by Bright Futures, A 

group of citizens have been meeting since September to discuss how 

they can help to reduce alcohol related harm in Hastings. They have 

collated a set of recommendations that they would like to see put into 

place and some of which will help shape the CAP moving forward.  

Focuses on street 

drinking as well. 

Kent GP

Headcorn, Marden & 

Staplehurst (Maidstone 

Rural)

TN27
Spar, Cost Cutter, 

Sainsbury's
2013 Maintenance Nov 

Community Warden Mira Martin has informed GP that good progress is 

still being made across the villages. Halloween posters were sent and GP 

has offered support if they need it locally. 

Focussing on underage 

drinking 
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Kent GP Snodland ME6 Co op Oct-12 Live Nov 

GP meet with the Deputy Principle of the Holmesdale School-Neil Golding 

in November to  discuss young people surveys being conducted, the 

Youth Ambassador Project and the Alcohol Action Day within the school; 

he was really interested in the work of CAP and keen to be involved. 

Kenward Trust held a stall outside of Coop on the Friday of Alcohol 

Awareness Week to promote CAP and on the Christmas Lights event on 

the 26th November. GP supplied Drinkaware materials and CAP balloons 

for both events. The next CAP meeting is in January 2017. 

Focussing on underage 

drinking 

Kent GP Swanscombe DA10 Coop and Nisa Oct-14 Live Nov 

This CAP is in the process of undertaking its evaluation before going into 

maintenance. Trading Standards and Keith Frenchum from Licensing 

visited retailers and have completed final surveys which were overall 

very positive about the CAP. They also spent a day in Coop taking final 

residents surveys but were confronted in a very aggressive way from 

some residents and have therefore decided to take surveys via the Town 

Council website instead of in person. Unfortunately due to the nature of 

the community it appears that response rates will be low. Stakeholder 

surveys have also been completed. 

A partners meeting will take place following the completion of the final 

evaluation. 

Focuses on underage 

drinking 
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London Borough of 

Tower Hamlets 
GP Mile End E2

Tesco, Coop, 

Sainsbury's 
Jan-16 Live Nov 

GP met with Coordinator Vincent Fajilagmago on the 1st November to 

discuss progress with the CAP. The Youth Employment Project has taken 

in another round of young people to undertake work experience in 

Sainsbury's and resulted in one young lady now being employed by 

Sainsbury's. 

The Rapid Response unit have been deployed to offer support to a group 

of Somali men who were seen as the main cause of ASB and underage 

drinking in Mile End. Vincent has secured permission from TFL to use to 

Sports Development Bus in an area that the young men congregate. 

West Ham and Celtic football clubs are providing two hours of football 

training and then go to the bus, every Tuesday and Thursday. The group 

are now building a rapport with the service which is a huge step forward. 

Vincent is now engaged with St Pauls school and has developed an 

educational package which he is delivering in 4 assemblies over the next 

few months. Two Youth Centres are also on board with CAP now and 

activities will be run in Alcohol Awareness Week. 

A Youth Gym is due to open in January thanks to the partnerships built in 

the CAP.

The next partners meeting is 5th December. 

London Borough of 

Tower Hamlets 
GP

Bethnal Green and St 

Peters North 
E2 Sainsbury's, Tesco Jun-13 Maintenance Nov 

Focus has been on developing the new CAP in Mile End at the moment, 

although partners are all still engaged and aware that if issues re-emerge 

they can take further action here.

Focuses on underage 

drinking 

Norfolk GP Great Yarmouth NR30

Marks & Spencer, 

Aldi, Sainsbury's, 

Spar, Asda, Tesco

Apr-12
Evaluated, in 

maintenance
Nov 

The full partners meeting was held on the 25th October and was ell 

attended by partners including Trading Standards and the District Council 

Community Safety Unit who are new to attend. Trading Standards will be 

conducting Challenge 25 visits and then compliancy tests in December- 

this will include giving Due Diligence and advice packs to all independent 

licensed premises. GP offered support with training if there are any 

failures on the Challenge 25 tests. 

GP will be sending the brochure for the new CAP posters to the group so 

that they can update their CAP literature and include them in the advice 

packs being given to traders. 

There was a high visibility police presence in the Town over Halloween. 

The Matthew Project have carried out 12 lessons at Great Yarmouth 

college this year and are holding drop ins with other partners in Great 

Yarmouth High. The next CAP meeting is in January 2017. 


